Beyond Khyber Pass into Forbidden Afghanistan

Introduction by Lowel Thomas: The king
of the Afghans comes forth to see the
world. A historic event of the first
magnitude is taking place in the remote
heart of Asia. A powerful hermit kingdom
is emerging form isolation. Separating the
northwest frontier of India from the eastern
frontier of Afghanistan lies a wilderness of
jagged mountains and sun[baked valleys. It
is a sort of No-Mans Land of Central Asia,
except for the wolf-like Mahsuds, Wazirs,
and Afridis, brigands born with an all
consuming passion for loot. These
desperadoes of the Central Asian Bad
Lands have seen many a sight to make their
parched mouths water and their sunken
eyes pop out. But neer beheld they such a
spectiacle as the one that recently sped past
their eyes and then vanished into the
mountains before they even had time to
salute with their usual volley of pot-shots...
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